
FOREST HEALTH-GENERAL 
PROTECTION 

No of sessions Concurrent Assessment  

General Protection 16  30 % 

Pests and Diseases 
 
(Entomology , Forest 
Pathology) 
 

9 
 
(4 + 5) 

- 

25 sessions 
 
Final written Examination – 
70 %  

 
 
 



SYLLABUS 

General Protection:  
 

Sessions/ 
self 
study/Assignments 
(Group presentation 
&Individual reports) 

1.Agencies causing forest damage — fires, man, cattle, insects, 
pathogens, nature of damage 
 
2.  Forest fire — damage, control and protection, monitoring by 
Government of India, state and division level, damage assessment 
with the help of remote sensing and geographical information 
system, forest fire management plan and budgetary provisions 
 
3. a. Illicit felling,  
 b. Unrecorded removal (headloads),  
c. Uncontrolled grazing,  
d. Shifting cultivation -Encroachment-problem and remedial 
measures, eviction procedures;  
 
 
 

Self study &  Group 
presentation (2 nos) 
 
 
 
4 Sessions 
 
 
 
4 Sessions  
Both Group 
Presentation(5nos) & 
Individual 
Assignment topics 
based on OJT 
experience 



 

 

 

General Protection:  
 

Sessions/ 
self 
study/Assignments 

4. Protection measures at divisional level — issuance of preliminary 
offence report, seizure, raid, first information report (FIR), court cases;  
  
 
5. Timber depot and its maintenance, disposal of seized and unclaimed 
timber, transit of forest produce etc.;  
  
6. Damages by atmospheric agencies — control measures;  
  
 
7. Disaster management — basic concept of disaster management plan; 
  
8. Participatory forest management for protection,  
  
 
 
9. Intelligence gathering 
 
 

2 Sessions 
Group 
presentation(1 no) 
 
 
2 sessions 
 
 
Self study & Group 
presentation(1 no) 
1 session 
 
1 Session  
Group 
presentation(1 no) 
 
2 sessions 



 
 Pests and Diseases:  
  
Common forest insect pests and their control with the help of various 
case studies related to the field,  
Excursion to nearby forest area for sal borer attack and demonstration 
of tree-trap method;  
 
Diseases of trees — symptoms causal organism, identification and 
control measures with the help of case studies, 
Excursion to nearby forest area to focus on different pathogens. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
4 sessions 
 
 
 
 
5 sessions 



Forest Fires-Planning, Prevention, Detection & 
control 

(Experience sharing of Melghat TR ) 

Dr.Sivabala.S 

Associate Professor 

IGNFA 



OUTLINE OF PRESENTATION – 2 sessions 

• DAY -1 

• Overview in Indian & Global scenario 

• Basics of Fire – Behaviour,Dynamics,Types 
Causes,Effects 

• History of Fire Management  

• National Action Plan on Forest Fire(NAPFF) 

• DAY-2 

• Implementation of NAPFF in Melghat (Planning 
,Prevention, Detection, Control ) 

• Sharing field experience  

• Learnings  

 





GFRA,2020 report 



Total land area burned in 2001–2018, by region or subregion  

 



The global fire atlas of individual fire size, speed and direction (Andela et al 2019) 
http://www.globalfiredata.org/fireatlas.html 

http://www.globalfiredata.org/fireatlas.html
http://www.globalfiredata.org/fireatlas.html
http://www.globalfiredata.org/fireatlas.html
http://www.globalfiredata.org/fireatlas.html




Overview of Indian Scenario 
2014 burnt area =  Haryana Geographical Area 





Burnt Forest Area BFA 

• Fire season 2019-2020 (i.e. from 01st November, 2019 to 
30th June, 2020) has been assessed as 11,094 sq. km with 
95% confidence level  

 

• 1.56% of the total forest cover area of the country.  

• Two physiographic zones {70% of BFA} 

    Deccan (5626 sq. km)  

   Central Highlands (2160 sq. km) 

• North-east region - maximum number of MODIS- detected 
forest fire points in the last fire season, only 12.50% (BFA) 

 

Source:- 

FSI TECHNICAL INFORMATION SERIES  

Volume 2 No. 2 2020  Rapid Assessment of Fire affected Forest Areas in the Country based on MODIS-
detections following a Sampling Approach  

 



















Source:- 

FSI TECHNICAL INFORMATION SERIES Volume 2 No. 2 2020  
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WILDFIRE & FORESTFIRE 

• A forest fire, according to EU regulations (EC, 2003) is a fire that 
starts in any land cover and spreads to affect forest areas, these being 
forests as defined by the FAO (1998).  

 

 

 

• However, the term ‘wildfire’ is more general than that of forest fire 
and includes fires that affect other vegetation types different from 
forests. This term is thus more applicable to fires that affect 
grasslands, shrublands and other non-forest land covers.  

 
• Source:-SCIENCE FOR DISASTER RISK MANAGEMENT 2017 Knowing better and losing less  - by EUROPEAN COMMISSION  
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• Wildfire risk has also been defined as ‘the probability of a fire to happen and its 
consequences’ (San-Miguel-Ayanz, 2002), following the general UNISDR 
terminology of risk (UNISDR, 2009) 

•  other definitions consider that fire risk is ‘the union of two components: fire 
hazard and fire ignition’. In this case, the overall risk depends on the fuel and its 
susceptibility to burning (i.e. hazard), and on the presence of external causes (both 
anthropogenic and natural) leading to fire ignition and spread.   

 

• The international standard on risk management, ISO 31000, defines risk as the 

‘effect of uncertainty on objectives’. For this definition of risk, there needs to be a 
clear objective, for example, avoiding significant human impacts from wildfires.  

• Recent studies at the local and global levels describe wildfire risk as being derived 
from the interaction of two components, fire danger and vulnerability. In this 
case, fire danger is equivalent to fire hazard  

 



• Fire hazard can be defined as the combination of the presence of ignition 
sources, fuel availability and conditions for fire ignition and spread (fire 
behaviour) (Oliveira et al., 2014). It thus refers to the conditions under 
which an ignition can result in a wildfire, as a result of the availability of 
fuels and their condition, and the prevalent meteorological conditions.  

 

• Vulnerability refers to the susceptibility of suffering damage. This term is 
often associated with exposure, as vulnerability exists if a series of assets 
(such as lives or property) are exposed to damage by wildfires (Galiana 
Martín and Karlsson, 2012).  
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Types of Fires 

• Surface fires- surface fuels, not very severe, common 

• Ground fires- burn underneath the surface, rare  

• (recorded occasionally at High level Himalayan fir & 
Spruce forests) 

• Crown fires- burns through top of vegetation, 50-80 
km/hr without a connection to fire in surface fuels. 

•  (Dry decidous forests-vulnerable, most common – 
low level coniferous forests in Shiwaliks &Himalayas 

• Fire storm- 100 miles/hour 



Fire types 

Surface Fire 

Ground Fire 

Fire Strom Crown Fire 













Causes 
 

• State wise reasons ? 

Forest Fire Disaster Management -Report by 
NIDM  

State wise types of vegetation, causes of forest 
fire and management practices  

 



Cause of Forest Fires 

Natural Anthropogenic 

 
 

1. Lighting 
 

2. Friction of 

Rolling 

Stone 

 

3. Volcanic 

Explosion 

 

4. Rubbing of 

Dry Bamboo 

Clumps 

Deliberate Causes Accidental Causes 

1. Shifting Cultivation 
2. To flush growth of tendu 

leaves 
3. To have good growth of grass 

and fodder 
4. To settle score with forest 

department, or personal 
rivalry 

5. To clear path by villagers 
6. To encroach upon the forest 

land  
7. For concealing illicit felling 
8. Tribal traditions/customs 

 

1. Collection of Non Timber 
Forest Produce 

2. Burning farm residues  
3. Driving away wild animals 
4. Throwing burning bidi/ 

cigarettes & Camp fires by 
picnickers 

5. Sparks from vehicle-exhaust / 
Sparks from transformers 
/cooking near the forest 

6. Uncontrolled prescribed 
burning 

7. Resin taping  
8. Making charcoal in forests 
9. Heating coal tar for road 

construction in forest.  



 

CAUSES OF FOREST FIRES ACCORDING TO SURVEYED FOREST 

DEPARTMENT OFFICERS, BY STATE (INDEX OF IMPORTANCE, 0-100) 

Source: Strengthening Forest Fire Management in 
India, MOEF&CC, 2018  
 



WHAT  FIRES CAUSES? 

• Wildfires have significant impacts on humans and on the natural 
environment. 

 

• Affect human lives and livelihoods (Finlay et al., 2012)  

 

• Result in high social and economic costs (damages, prevention and 
suppression )(Birot, 2009).  

 

• Large increases of atmospheric emissions and pollutants (Carvalho et al., 
2011) 

 

•  Soil erosion (González- Pérez et al., 2004)  

• Reduce the provision of goods and services by forest (Mavsar et al., 2013)  

• Change land cover patterns and landscape ecosystem dynamics  

(Moreira et al., 2011;San-Miguel-Ayanz et al., 2012)  
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 Loss of  timber resources 

 Degradation of catchment areas 

 Loss of biodiversity, wildlife habitat and extinction of plants 

and animals 

 Loss of natural regeneration and reduction in forest cover, 

 Loss of carbon sink resource and increase in percentage of 

CO2 in atmosphere and global warming  

 Change in the microclimate of the area with unhealthy living 

conditions, 

 Soil erosion affecting productivity of soils and production, 

 Loss of livelihood for dependent people 

 Economic Impact of Forest Fires  



Impact of Forest Fire on Forest Eco systems 

 Soil Development and Nutrient 

Circulation 

 Vegetation and Plant Species 

Changing Rates of Soil Organic 

Matter Formation / availability of 

nutrients/ Population of Micro-

organism /Increase in Soil Erosion 

with loss of Vegetation   

 

Water and Water Circulation - 

Changed Rates of Evaporation and 

Transpiration /  Permeability sub-

Surface Flow 

 

 In long Term - Curtailment of Natural 

Succession and Regeneration /  A Mosaic of 

Succession Stages Burning Frequency 

  

Short-Term  - Affecting Plant Biomass, 

Structures and shape / Affecting Plant 

Phenology / Affecting Forage Nutrient Level 

 

Species -   Altering Pattern of Resource 

Availability-Cover Food Water / Altering 

Patter of Distribution /Possibility of 

Mortality 

 



Studies done in India  
 

• Timber quality - affected by scorching from the base of the tree - damages the cambium, 
leading to defective butt logs.  

 
• Fungal infection may occur through the damaged tissues and cause rot.  
 
 
• The records of timber sold through the Ballarshah depot of the Forest Development 

Corporation of Maharashtra reveal that the average price received in 1984/85 and 1985/86 
for fire-damaged logs was 9.8 percent lower than the average price of all logs sold.  
 

• In the Nainital chir pine forests in Uttar Pradesh, resin tapping affects the yield of 
merchantable timber by damaging the lower part of the tree; the scars enable fires to bum 
into the heartwood and, in some cases, kill the tree. 



Contd.. 
• According to a study by Srivastava (1989), during the Sixth Five-Year Plan (1980-85) 

17852 fires were reported, affecting an area of 5.7 million ha, or an annual average 
of some 1.14 million ha.  

 
• However, extrapolations of fire data in two representative areas (Chandrapur and 

Haldwani) indicate that the total area burnt annually may range between 2.66 and 
13.95 million ha (Saigal, 1989). 

 
• Even this range may be regarded as conservative; data collected by the Forest Survey 

of India indicate that the forest area that is affected by annual fires may be as much 
as 37 million ha (Ministry of Environment and Forests, 1987). 

 
 
 

• Rawat (1949)  controlled burning in the sal plantations of Bengal, shows that fires 
significantly reduced the diameter growth of trees. 



History of Fire Management 

• Brandis started work of protecting forests in 
Central Provinces- 1860s  

• Major Pearson, conservator attempted fire 
protection measures- Bori Forests- Hot season 
of 1865 

• In 1895 , 17 million acres or 365 successfully 
protected from fires out of 47 ½ Million acres 
of RF in British Empire  

 



Modern forest fire control project 
 
 
• 1984 -  FAO/UNDP-assisted project in modem forest fire control was launched by the Government of India. The 

underlying thesis of the project is that fire damages and losses can be reduced considerably by using the basic 
components of prevention, detection, suppression and communication 
 

• The project implemented in  two-areas which together are considered representative of the overall Indian 
situation - Chandrapur and Haldwani.  

 
• Chandrapur (Maharashtra State) covers an area of 162600 ha with an undulating terrain consisting of natural 

teak forests and extensive teak plantations. It also includes the Tadoba National Park and is well served by 
communication and road links. 
 

•  The Haldwani project area (372700 ha) in Uttar Pradesh State is more diverse and includes mountains with 
forests of chir pine and sal natural forests. The flat Terai region has been converted largely to eucalyptus 
plantations for commercial pulp production. 
 

• The demonstrated success of the techniques developed of above project led to an extension of this project into 
the second phase to coincide with India's Eighth Five-Year Plan. 
 
 

•  In phase two, the project was extended to ten states covering some 40000 km² of valuable productive forest 
equivalent to 75 percent of India's commercial forest. 
 
 





CONTD… 
• Success in Technical soundness and economic efficiencies.  
 
• MoEF introduced CSS on  “Modern Forest Fire Control Methods” since 1992-93 in the 

eleven selected States of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar , Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh, Kerala, 
Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra , Orissa, Tamil Nadu and Uttar Pradesh. 
 

• The project continued during the first three years of the Ninth Plan period i.e. from 1997 
to 2000.  
 

• In 2000 -all the States & UT’s  
 

• In Tenth plan – gains of above project formalised into CSS “Integrated Forest Protection 
Scheme”(IFPS) 
 

• Continued in 11th Plan as well. 
 

• Erstwhile IFPS revised as Intensification of Forest Management Scheme (IFMS) with 
addition of 4 new components. 
 

• In 2017, IFMS was revised & replaced as CSS- Forest Fire Prevention & Management 
Scheme (FMS) 
 
 
 
 



 
• FAO aided TCP project on Training in Forest Fire Management Planning started in May, 1995 

and concluded in December, 1995  
 
 

• Technical Cooperation Project (TCP) :  
 

• objective - review India’s current forest fire problem, Provide training in strategic fire 
planning to key forestry personnel at the State and National levels to enable them to develop 
fire plans based on ecological, economical and social conditions for their respective States 
and to develop at least one model State Forest Fire Management Plan.  
 

 
 
• Since 2005, FSI  monitoring forest fires across the country using inputs received from MODIS 

satellite system, a joint collaboration of NASA and Geography Department of University of 
Maryland.  
 
 

• In March 2010, FSI started a system of sending SMS/email alerts through its website 
www.fsi.nic.in.  

































Recent Landmarks 

• Uttarakhand forest fires 2016 

• 293rd report by Standing committee DST in 
Rajya Sabha in Dec 2016 

• NGT Judgement in Rajiv Dutta vs UOI ,August 
2017 (Original Application No. 216 of 2016 
(M.A. No. 397 of 2017)  

 

• National Action Plan on Forest Fire 

 

 







National Action Plan on Forest Fire 
 

• Implementation in Melghat Tiger Reserve 

• Planning  

1.Using GOI guidelines  

2. Tiger Conservation plan prescriptions 

3. Fire Management plan 

4. Using GIS maps for fire vulnerability and fire 
risk  

5. Melghat Firecell 

 



Planning stage 
Analysis of previous  Fire occurences/sensistive 
areas- Sipna division of Melghat Tiger Reserve 

Fire season  No of incidences Area burnt % of area burnt 

2015 15 126 0.15 

2016 220 6480.704 8.16 

2017 224 3156.867 3.97 

2018 265 4803.627 6.05 

2019 218 2206.939 2.78  
 
Retaliatory fire threats were expected in  fireseason 2020 due to stringent action 
against graziers in last 6 months 
 
Awards of 50,000 Rs per village announced for zero fire incidence in fireseason 
announced during EDC meetings  
 
Street plays/ pamphlets/meetings planned 



While planning.. 

• Difficult terrain, no network coverage 
 
• FSI SMS alerts if no network? 
 
• One of the top 20 districts (Amravati district ) where large areas have burnt upto 10,000 ha in 2008 

fire season 
 
• Extensive touring to understand the area/terrain/topography/road networks/fireline status/ 

vulnerability/Ground truthing/mobile network points/wireless network penetration/sensitive areas 
 

• Previous fireseason (Feb 2019-June 2019) experience- shortcomings/failures 
 
• Creation of paratwada firecell at Division level 

 
• Decision support system  
 
• Assets mapping on GIS/ Google Earth  

 
• Map at office, home, vehicle , phone– Always for identifying shortest route to firepoint; nearest 

village for mobilising local; nearest watchtower/Protection camp 



Planning to get Local people support  

• INVOLVING LOCALS  
• INCENTIVISE 
• MONEY ?- Unspent EDC money and Imprest money of CSS-FMS 
• CFR areas 
• Tendu leaves /Mahua flowers collection season 
• Identification of risk prone areas for grazing  
• Regular meetings of JFMC/EDC prior to fire season  communicate   
• Intelligence network- reliable sources to be cultivated  
• Helpline number – Toll free no 1926  
• Public consultation  meetings during Critical Wildlife Habitat  helped 

in understanding their concerns (Allowing grazing,movement 
through Tiger reserves, Employment as firewatchers, pending 
payments, allegations against staff) 
 



Do remember to.. 

• Repairing of fireblowers/watchtowers 
• New watchtowers temporary basis  
• Staff shortage ( not staying in headquarters/Antipoaching camps) 
• Fireline creation and maintenance- TCP Prescriptions 
• Resource crunch for fireline creation and maintenance 
• Verification on field the fireline- Quantity and quality of firelines 
• Assign task to ACF and RFOs for cross checking fireline works 
• How to verify above have verified? 
• Training and Sensitisation of staff  
• Registration in FSI van agni portal 3.0 
• Coordination with District Administration/Police/Fire Dept/District 

Disaster committee/Electricity dept 
 

 



Planning for 
Infrastructure/Equipments/Vehicles 

• Include in APO for CSS IFMS/ State plan/District plan 
proposals/ Project Tiger 

• Purchase of fireblowers and other equipments 
• Local usage of resources like bamboos for brooms 
• Construction of new watchtowers( concrete or wooden or 

bamboo) 
• Strengthening of wireless network 
• New watchtowers temporary basis  
• Training firewatchers in using leaf blowers 
• Firefighting teams 
• Uniform and Mock drills for usage  
• If previously trained – retain for future fireseasons too as it 

will reduce expenditure on again training  
 



• Petrol and Diesel requirements for Leaf blowers and 
Vehicles 

• Funds? 
• How to minimise expenditure 
• Road maintenance  
• Drone usage 
• Purchase or to hire? 
• For deterence as well as detecting offenders setting on fire 
• Stationing continously with provision for vehicle in rest 

house for deployment 
• Interdivision and Interstate coordination 

 



Planning for deploying manpower 

• Fire season – No of firewatchers , Funds? 
• JFMC/EDC/Voluntary basis –Involvement of locals 
• Protection duties @ watch towers/Antipoaching camps/ Range 

headquarters 
• Waterhole checking 
• Antipoaching during Holi  
• Wildlife census during Buddh purnima 
• Vehicle related ( Drivers on rotational basis , since 24*7 vehicles MUST be 

on standby) 
• Wireless personnels 
• Field staff- 24* 7 duty (Leave requests during fire season) 
• Contingency plan for staff where vacancy exists and for sensitive areas 
• CONTACT Nos with alternative nos upto Drivers/wireless operators/ 

Firewatchers/Daily wage labourers and all permanent staff 
• Multiple locations fire? 
• Adjacent divisions coordination and help 



Summer management  
• Fireline cutting and burning 

• Fireseason from  15th Feb to june 15th 

• Control room & Firecell  monitoring ,review and feedback 

• 24* 7 wireless comunication & walkie talkies usage 

• SMS alerts and Whatsapp group-dissemination 

• Firewatching towers 

• Employing trained firewatchers 

• Fireblowers usage for fire fighting 

• Artificial Waterholes creation and maintenance  

• Cleaning natural waterholes 

• Preventing poisoning attempts 

• Waterhole checking by litmus paper for Ph 

 

 

 



Forest Fire Management –MELGHAT FIRECELL under control of APCCF & FD,MTR  

Ground Staff: 
 
• Every year before fire season local youth are 
trained in fire fighting and then they are 
deployed as fire watchers. 
• One month training is compulsory in MTR to 
work as fire watchers.  
•  All fire watchers has been trained by experts 
from National Fire Institute, Amravati  
• Fire watchers are equipped with 250 fire 
blowers  

Control Room: 
 
• Special team of trained staff at HQ monitor forest 
fire alerts received from satellite.  
• Mapping of the GPS locations of fire incidences 
received from Satellite done with the help of GIS 
software. 
• Fire alert messages are also given to field staff 
through wireless and whatsApp  
 
•Source: MTR   



PREVENTION 

• FIRELINES MAINTENANCE 

 

• DRONE SURVEILLANCE- Hired (tendered well in 
advance) –DETERRENCE FACTOR 

 

• REWARDS TO EDC- ZERO FIRE INCIDENCES  

 

• INCENTIVES TO CORE & BUFFER –Different 

• Phased manner- 3 phases in core 15th  (8 villages) 

•  2 phases in buffer (33 villages)  



PREVENTION-other efforts 
• STAFF/firewatchers/Daily wage labourers /wireless staff- 

Sensitised , motivated, trained  
• Availing of leaves- discouraged 
• Headquarters presence 
• Wireless stations increased and wireless sets fitted in all 

vehicles 
• Every one hour wireless attendance from watch towers 
• All MUST compulsorily carry WALKIE TALKIES 
• SURPRISE CHECKING OF WIRELESS DUTY between 0100 

hrs to 0400 hrs 
• Movement restrictions inside Tiger Reserve(Interstate 

and intervillage) through Nakas/checkposts using MHA 
Lockdown orders for COVID-19 



CONTD.. 

• Regular posting of selfies from watchtowers, 
Antipoaching camps( Especially 2300 hrs selfie to 
be shared in Whatsapp groups)  

• Ensuring presence of personnels all times with 
alternative plans in case of emergency 

• Inter range , Inter Division, Inter state 
coordination – Melghat firecell , Paratwada 
firecell 

• Police dept coordination – Amravati SP, SDPO 
Dharani , PSI chikaldara  

 



DETECTION 

• NASA FIRMS email alerts 24* 7 vigil  

 

• FSI Webportal and SMS alerts 

 

• STRATEGIC LOCATIONS Watchtowers - 24 * 7 (19 places in Sipna 
division) 

 

• Field detection --Walkie talkie control roomDCF phone call 

 

• DCF – remain connected with wireless (Office,Home, vehicle- 
Wireless sets) rest of times- walkie talkie ON. 

 



                                                       DETECTION –CONTD 
 
 

• Watchmans at DCF bungalow trained to use walkie talkies 
and inform DCF ANYTIME  as and when any fire incidence is 
reported  

• Similar instructions for ACF and RFOs ENFORCED 
• NASA FIRMS Email alerts – high volume beeping tones to 

check for any new alerts 
• Melghat firecell and Paratwada fire cell- Trained and 

motivated persons Disseminating alerts, following up with 
fire control operation, post fire reporting 

• Wireless communication- - BACKBONE 
• Whatsapp dissemination 
• Villagers and passerbys informing  
• Staff during patrolling  



Control 

• Faster dissemination by wireless 
• Melghat Firemap in few minutes- rules out Forest/Non 

forest/Agricultural field 
• Relay time of message after alert- target 
        Maximum time 5-10 minutes 
• Nearest landmarks conveyed 
• Presence of river/roads/fire breaks informed 
• Deploying fire fighting team stationed at range headquarters in 

vehicles with sufficient blowers/walkie talkies/water 
/food/emergency medical kit 

• Alerting nearest range fire fighting teams/poaching camp staff 
• Nearest division staff for backup  
• Alerting STPF (Special Tiger protection force) for backup 
 



Control- contd.. 

• Depending on location of fire – EDC Members/ villagers 
mobilisation  

• Range forest officer(RFO) compulsorily to lead the time 
for fire fighting 

• Regular updates from fire fighting team through walkie 
talkie the requirements 

• Drone Deployment- immediately (assess manpower 
requirement, extent of damage, burnt area 
measurement) 

• After control of fire- patrolling the area again to douse 
off fire for next couple of hours and keeping vigil for 
any further spread 
 



POST FIRE 

• APPRECIATING THE TEAM  
(Discussion regarding the shortcomings and field difficulty faced) 

• REPORTING  
(Real time updates through whatsapp to  Melghat firecell/paratwada firecell) 

Fire incidence Briefing in Forest Fire monitoring group- State level group with 
NODAL Officer) 

• Instant update to Melghat firecell in prescribed format. Keeps Field 
Director updated about each instance 

•  Daily /weekly/Monthly reporting in prescribed format 



Post fire-contd…. 

• Field verification by ACF in all burned areas to assess damage and 
investigate the cause 

• Drone assessment 
• Paratwada Firecell- Use of GIS tools to measure burnt area 
• Usage of SAGA tool and checking the area burnt from freely 

downloadable sentinel images  
• Field visit by DCF to assess the damage and restorative measures if 

needed 
• Briefing Field director in case of large area burnt and good work 

done by the team 
• Motivating measures: 
Certificates of Appreciation issued by DCF immediately without delay 
Individual recognition if deserving  
 

 



Rewards to ZERO FIRE VILLAGES 

• Rs one lakh to core villages 

• Rs 50,000/- to Buffer villages  

• Press note issued  

 

PAR –Self Appraisal  

 



• QUERIES? 


